
Available Now: NBA, NHL, MLB, NFL Schedules
inside Google Calendar

Public calendars for all NBAἼ�, MLB⚾️, NHLἽ�, NFLἼ� teams. Add all these games to Google, Apple, and

Outlook calendars in under 30 seconds.

GILBERT, AZ, UNITED STATES, April 29, 2024 /EINPresswire.com/ -- TeamCalendar.com is excited

Unlike other calendar

services, we do not require

any personal information,

which eliminates the

security risks associated

with account-based

platforms.”

Scott Cate

to announce the launch of its innovative online service,

designed to transform how fans interact with their favorite

sports teams across major leagues, including NBA, NHL,

NFL, and MLB. In a pioneering move, TeamCalendar

provides a seamless and secure platform for sports

enthusiasts to combine and track multiple team schedules

in one personal calendar without the need for an account

or any personal sign-up.

TeamCalendar is the first and only service that allows users

to select teams from different leagues and merge their

game schedules into a single, easy-to-manage calendar. This unique feature supports the

schedules of teams such as the Phoenix Suns (NBA) and the Arizona Diamondbacks (MLB),

enabling fans to follow one, two, or many of their favorite sports seamlessly.

Quick, Secure, and Personalized Sports Planning

With TeamCalendar, creating a personalized sports calendar is effortless and fast, taking less

than 30 seconds to select teams and add their schedules to Google, Outlook, or Apple calendars

with just a single click. This process is designed to work flawlessly across both desktop browsers

and mobile devices, ensuring fans can keep up with their games anytime, anywhere.

"TeamCalendar is committed to enhancing the fan experience while respecting user privacy and

security," said Scott Cate, founder of TeamCalendar. "Unlike other calendar services, we do not

require any personal information, which eliminates the security risks associated with account-

based platforms."

Engage More with Your Favorite Teams

TeamCalendar believes that having a team's schedule integrated into personal calendars

increases fans' likelihood to watch games, attend in person, and engage in social media

interactions. To enrich this interaction, TeamCalendar's appointments include detailed game

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://TeamCalendar.com


information, such as broadcast information (how to watch the game), start times, venue

addresses with driving directions, and details about that match umpires and referees. Post-

game, the TeamCalendar updates to reflect outcomes and scores, enhancing the user's

engagement with the sport.

No Account Needed

The no-account feature of TeamCalendar sets it apart from competitors, offering users a hassle-

free way to manage their sports schedules without the security risks associated with granting

third-party apps extensive permissions to access personal data.

Fans are encouraged to visit TeamCalendar.com today to experience how easy it is to stay

connected with their favorite sports teams. With TeamCalendar, missing another game is a thing

of the past.

About TeamCalendar

TeamCalendar is the premier provider of integrated sports scheduling services, dedicated to

offering fans a secure, simple, and enhanced way to follow their favorite teams across multiple

sports leagues without the need for account creation or personal data collection.

Website: TeamCalendar.com

X/Twitter:  @TeamCalendarCom
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/707217136
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